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HOW TO CREATE A 
WEBSITE IN 24 HOURS

Starting a website/blog

In order to start a website, you need to find somewhere to host your website. It’s like 
having an event, you need a venue space. Same concept. If you click the link below, I 
explain in a simple way, how you can create one in just 24 hours. 

I started my website using Godaddy as a host and wordpress as the system to share and manage my 
content. Wordpress is just one of many options to use for your blogging or online shop, all of which 
are listed in the link above. 

Wordpress is still one of the top content management systems used and has a large community, plus, 
you can start it for free! There are countless plugins that give your website features that Wordpress 
alone does not allow. However, after working with Wordpress for a couple of years, the reason I have 
chosen to leave it is because these plugins do not work well together. 



There were so many times that activating a plugin left me with errors on the site. Once 
I couldn't even log back in and had to call Godaddy for help. Godaddy is available 
24/7, yet their support is usually just a sales representative who is more concerned 
with what you will buy from them, instead of how they can help you. 

For now, I choose to use Squarespace because I love the ease of being able to sell 
and blog from one platform. Selling through wordpress is not an easy thing to 
learn.Unless you know coding of course, then you might not be wasting your time 
reading this. 

Domain name:
If you want to have your own domain (for example: lovevolution.media), you can 

purchase it through Google or Godaddy, to name just a couple.. Squarespace gives 
you the option of purchasing through them when signing up and offer free domain 
options when you sign up for a year of service. 

Starting a website/blog



Starting a website/blog

If you want your own domain and full access to design your website the way 
you want it to look without spending thousands on a web designer, then you 
will have to pay to host your site. Sites like wordpress, medium and tumblr let 
you run your blog for free using their domain. 

The yearly investment with having your own website can be anywhere from 
$100-$300. If you are looking to have a shop, that price can increase. 
Squarespace and shopify give you the option to pay monthly, as opposed to 
all at once. If you go through Godaddy, you will end up paying the year 
upfront. 



Website Design
For Wordpress users:

There are free themes (pre-made layouts that can be altered) available within 
Wordpress, and then there are paid themes. Due to the popularity of wordpress, 
there are thousands of themes available on the internet. Keep in mind, every time 
there is a new Wordpress update, the theme must be compatible with the update. 
(This is another reason why I no longer use Wordpress). 

For Squarespace users:

One thing I absolutely LOVE about squarespace is that you do not have to pay 
to get a nice design. All of their layouts are free and beautifully designed. Whereas 
with wordpress, it is very difficult to tweak themes to look the way you want them 
to. You really cannot go wrong by choosing Squarespace as your choice. 



Website Design
For Shopify users:

Being that shopify is geared towards online stores, you will notice that 
majority of their themes are designed for selling. Shopify provides you with a 
handful of free themes to choose from (not as beautiful as squarespace in my 
opinion). Of course, there are also paid themes available for you to browse 
through. 

Similar to wordpress, Shopify has a plethora of third party apps that give extra 
functionality to your website. Most of these apps do come with a monthly cost, 
although there are free apps available as well. 



Blogging resources
Wordpress

Godaddy

Squarespace

Shopify

Tumblr

Medium

Joomla

https://medium.com/
https://medium.com/


Starting an online shop

1. Etsy
2. Amazon
3. Tictail
4. Shopify
5. Squarespace
6. Big Cartel 
7. Squareup 
8. Woocommerce 

(wordpress)

To the left is a list of online sites that allow you 

to host your shop. You can alternatively

use Wordpress (I only recommend it if you are 

familiar with it or have basic coding 

knowledge). If you go through a third party 

hosting service like GoDaddy, you will be 

responsible for getting an SSL certificate. 

https://www.etsy.com/
https://www.etsy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/
https://www.amazon.com/
https://tictail.com/
https://tictail.com/
https://www.shopify.com/
https://www.shopify.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/
https://www.bigcartel.com/
https://www.bigcartel.com/
https://www.bigcartel.com/
https://squareup.com/
https://squareup.com/
https://woocommerce.com/


Creating a shop on wordpress

If you have decided that Wordpress is the best option for your website and 
want to start selling products/services, here is what you need to know.

Wordpress does not have any built in payment option or platform. You have to 
actually download third party plugins. The first one you need is Woocommerce. 
After installing Woocommerce, you need to install a payment gateway. They 
have many options to choose from, most are paid. 

Now if you are actually going to be shipping products/goods, then you will also 
need a shipping calculator OR you can alternatively charge a flat rate for 
shipping. 

https://woocommerce.com/
https://woocommerce.com/product-category/woocommerce-extensions/payment-gateways/


Getting Paid

How will I get paid?

This is an important question of course. You want to create a website, to sell your products or 
services but obviously can’t accept cash online. So how exactly does that work?

Well, depending on which host/platform you choose to use for your online store/website will 
determine how you get paid and how much % of your sales they take.

If you want to sell on your website, you need an SSL certificate. Depending on your host, the SSL 
will already be included with the cost of your website. All squarespace websites come included 
with an SSL certificate.



Getting Paid

As online commerce grows, so does the payment platforms. Paypal just 
recently released a new option where you get your own unique link (its called 
Paypal.me) to share with others so they can send you money. Keep in mind that 
all platforms do charge a fee, usually anywhere from 2 to 3% + .15 to .30 cents 
per transaction. 

Online: 

1. Squarespace is integrated with Paypal.
2. Shopify is integrated with Stripe (but can use paypal through a third party 

app)

https://www.paypal.me/


Getting Paid

In person: 

1. Square is the card reader you probably recognize from your local bakery 
or any trendy spot you’ve been to recently. It's a little white piece that 
connects to tablets or phones so that you can accept mobile payments.

2. Paypal also offers a card reader that you can use to accept payments. 
They charge 2.7% per transaction.

3. Shopify uses the Moneris card reader but can also be used with third party 
readers

https://squareup.com/
https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/credit-card-reader?&act=PayPal+US+Joint&campaignid=71700000021550945&adgroupid=58700002206206108&adgroup=PPH-NT+-+Credit+Card+Reader+-+ONLY+%28b%29&creative=194754342435&kwid=43700018500853909&matchtype=b&network=g&adposition=1t2&target=&device=c&devicemodel=&feeditemid=&loc_physical_ms=9031329&loc_interest_ms=&targetid=kwd-13867421&utm_source=GOOGLE&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PPH-NT+-+Credit+Card+Reader&utm_term=credit+card+reader&gclid=CjwKEAjw9_jJBRCXycSarr3csWcSJABthk07-TIIfDCcje9nvllpLJmlGscO9LXJ98oN4VHz3VVaGRoCgNbw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://help.shopify.com/manual/sell-in-person/hardware/card-readers/moneris


Starting a vlog
Tools:

1. Camera 
a.  although professional helps, you can still get great HD quality with an iPhone 6s + up, 

Galaxy S7 + up, LG G5 + up)
b. If you want to go the professional route, the Canon Rebel series is a great starter camera

2. Video editing program
a. For PC users:

Windows Movie Maker is a free, very basic editing program. 

B. For Mac users:

IMovie is a free, very basic editing program. 

C. Paid programs

Final Cut Pro X or Adobe Premiere Pro



Starting a vlog 
3. Audio Equipment

Investing in a good mic is definitely beneficial. At first I thought I could get away 
without buying one, but there were a few videos I had to trash because the audio quality 
was so poor. What kind of mic you want will also depend on whether you will be mainly 
recording indoors in a quiet, enclosed environment or outside.

A. For smartphones:

A basic lavalier microphone is perfect, only for the person wearing it. If you want to pick 
up good quality audio voice, then each person should have their own lavalier, especially 
if you’re outside recording.

B. For professional cameras:

The rode microphone 

http://en.rode.com/


Vlogging Resources

Where to post your video?

Nowadays you can post it across Facebook, Instagram or Twitter and 
track your views. Traditionally of course, Youtube is the king for vlogs. Vimeo is 
another option but is more geared toward professional videos. 

Youtube creator studio 

Zoom - record virtual meetings (paid) 

Appear.in - virtual meetings 



Graphic Design

As a brand, a business, even a public figure, the message you convey across 
your website and social media platforms does make a difference. Pictures are 
your message and there are many tools to bring that message to life. As you 
begin your blogging/vlogging or online commerce journey, you will begin to 
understand just how many times you will need a picture. Whether it is for your 
Youtube cover photo or a blog post, a good photo evokes just the right feeling. 

On the next page are a list of websites, programs and apps (iOs, android) that 
will help take your design to the next level.



1. Adobe Photoshop
2. Adobe Illustrator
3. Canva
4. Pantone
5. Dribbble
6. Logoscopic
7. Hand Drawn Logo Design
8. Logo Maker 
9. PicLab Studio - $2.99 on iPhone app store

10. Bazaart Photo Editor

Graphic Design Resources

https://www.canva.com/
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.pantone.com
https://www.pantone.com
https://dribbble.com/
https://dribbble.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/logoscopic-studio-logo-maker/id965623955?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/logoscopic-studio-logo-maker/id965623955?mt=8


Advertising
Grow your business with advertising. When you sign up with squarespace, 
they will give you $100 Google Adwords credits. There are other hosting 
websites that will give you Facebook Ad credits. 

To the right is a list of places where you can effectively advertise. Of 
course where you choose to advertise depends on who your 
demographic is. 

Want to learn more about the world of advertising? Check out these 
websites below:

www.adweek.com

http://www.businessinsider.com/advertising

www.adage.com

1. Google
2. Facebook/Instagram
3. Youtube (google)
4. Twitter
5. Snapchat
6. Yellow Pages
7. Local newspaper
8. Partner websites 

http://www.adweek.com
http://www.adweek.com
http://www.businessinsider.com/advertising
http://www.businessinsider.com/advertising
http://www.adage.com
http://www.adage.com


SEO
What is SEO?

Search Engine Optimization

What does it mean?

Whether you appear on the first page of search results 

Will it really help my blog/shop?

Absolutely. The closer to the top of the search results you appear, the 
more traffic you get to your website.



Outsourcing
As a business owner, there are certain tasks that you will need to do in order to 
complete a project, yet you have absolutely no idea how to do them. This is 
when you should invest in finding the right talent. For your logos, video edits 
and more, below is a list of sites where you can find talent.

1. Fiverr - I have never personally used this site but many have raved to me 
that it is cheap and you can find just about anyone to do anything on 
there.

2. Behance - This is a site filled with professionals. There is a cost to make job 
postings. 

3. Angel.co 
4. Dribbble

https://dribbble.com/
https://dribbble.com/


WHERE TO GO FOR LEGAL ADVICE

For those based out of the US, below 
are a few sites where you can find a 
plethora of legal information. 

1. Legalzoom 
2. Law trades
3. Public Resource
4. Nolo

Disclaimer: LovEvolution is not associated with any of the sites
listed here and is not liable for any legal advice given. 



Selling Monthly Membership Services

So this is where things get a little tricky. Depending on what platform you are 
using to host your website will determine what service you use. 

On wordpress, there are a few options :

1. Memberpress
2. Woocommerce Memberships ($199)

Stripe has an option for automated payments that you can set up directly on 
their website. 

More info will be added by July 1st. 

https://www.memberpress.com/
https://www.memberpress.com/
https://woocommerce.com/products/woocommerce-memberships/
https://woocommerce.com/products/woocommerce-memberships/


Books you need to read
1. The Success Principles by Jack Canfield
2. How To Win Friends and Influence People by Dale Carnegie
3. Delivering Happiness by Tony Hsieh
4. Outliers by Malcolm Gladwell
5. Super brain by Deepak Chopra
6. The Game of Life & How To Play It by 
7. Creative Visualization by Shakti Gawain
8. Social by Matthew D. Lieberman
9. Think and Grow Rich by Napolean Hill

10. The 7 habits of highly effective people by Stephen Covey
11. The code of the extraordinary mind by Vishen Lakhaini
12. Grit by Angela Duckworth
13. The Desire Map by Danielle Laporte
14. The Tao of Pooh



Planners

Passion Planner 

The Desire Map Planner 

Rituals for living dreamwork

The freedom journal 



Articles on Business Books

Best books of 2016 according to Business Insider

Books every entrepreneur should read in 2017 by Forbes

Books innovative founders should read by Inc.  

http://fortune.com/2016/12/23/business-books-2017/
http://fortune.com/2016/12/23/business-books-2017/
https://www.inc.com/inc-staff/ss/books-every-innovative-founder-should-have.html?cid=mustread1
https://www.inc.com/inc-staff/ss/books-every-innovative-founder-should-have.html?cid=mustread1
https://www.inc.com/inc-staff/ss/books-every-innovative-founder-should-have.html?cid=mustread1


Resources/Websites
Business Insider 

Fast Company

Entrepreneur

Forbes

Adweek 

Mailchimp

Join.me - virtual meeting

Google hangouts - virtual meeting

The Webby Awards

TED

Collective Hub

Fortune

Envato Market

Udemy

Marie Forleo

http://www.businessinsider.com
http://www.businessinsider.com
http://www.businessinsider.com
http://www.fastcompany.com
http://www.fastcompany.com
http://www.entrepreneur.com
http://www.entrepreneur.com
http://www.forbes.com
http://www.forbes.com
http://www.adweek.com
http://www.adweek.com
http://www.adweek.com
https://www.ted.com/
https://www.ted.com/


Resources/WebsitesDesign Theory

Squarespace Workshops

Huffington Post

Inc

Small Business Administration (US)

Asana - track and manage projects. Excellent for team work

Calendly - monitor your calendar for appointments. Let people schedule appointments

Salesforce

https://cios233.community.uaf.edu/design-theory-lectures/color-theory/
https://cios233.community.uaf.edu/design-theory-lectures/color-theory/
http://workshops.squarespace.com/
http://workshops.squarespace.com/
http://www.inc.com/
http://www.inc.com/
http://www.sba.gov
http://www.sba.gov
https://asana.com
https://asana.com
https://calendly.com/
https://calendly.com/


Resources/Websites
Bit.ly

Squarespace Workshops 

Grammarly

Ontraport

Elegant Themes

Clickfunnels

Amazon Affiliates

Google Adsense 

Khan Academy

Coursera

 

http://workshops.squarespace.com/
http://workshops.squarespace.com/
http://workshops.squarespace.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
http://workshops.squarespace.com/
http://workshops.squarespace.com/


Thank you for wanting to share your gifts and passion with 
the world. I hope this guide has given you the information 

and inspiration to begin your entrepreneur journey. If it 
brings you joy, follow it. Follow that joy and watch your life 

fall into alignment.  

I update this guide 1-2x a week with new information.

Jessica Catalina


